Photo Instructions
The photos really bring this project to life!! It is important that you take a minute and make a
photo plan.
Step 1: Arranging for photographers.

There are a number of ways you can do this. Some like to have photographers come
and take 1-2 children at a time and rotate around to get all the photos. Others like to
set-up 12 photo stations and allow the children to rotate between photographers. There
are pros/cons to both methods. On the online resource page that was emailed to you,
you will be able to find photo station suggestions and helps.
Whichever way you choose the outcome needs to be the same:

You will need 19 HORIZONTALLY ORIENTED 4 x 6 photos of your subject.
Step 2: Order your photo prints from Snap2Finish

Once you have all the photographs from the event you will need to order your photo
prints from Snap2Finish u
 sing a Youngevity account number and password. The

photos are printed on Fujicolor Crystal Archive Paper and available in glossy or matte
finish. You will choose 4x6 size options for all your photos. You can also choose some
of your favorites to be printed wallet size to insert into the smaller pockets but that is
optional. These are true photographs (not ink printed on paper) and will stand the test
of time displayed in our homes or in our archival scrapbook albums. I know all will
LOVE the quality.

Step 3: Insert the photos into the album

Using the Story Map to help you place the photos into the pockets that fit the best.
Choose the best closeup photo of them for the cover page and trim to fit the spot.

Here's a quick video on how easy it is to upload and order prints.
https://vimeo.com/groups/snap2finish/videos/218094697 I believe your customers will love
the convenience of not having to leave their home to pick up prints as well as love our quality!
Once pictures have been uploaded into the Snap2Finish account, you can use our fabulous
editing features to make your pictures even more beautiful. Here's a quick video on photo
editing with Snap2Finish. https://vimeo.com/groups/snap2finish/videos/231022507
And lastly, I LOVE how Snap2Finish offers some great solutions for tagging and organizing
pictures to find them easily in the future. Our easy-to-use online tools help you celebrate your
moments. Just snap, upload, and customize. I LOVE the TAG options within the Photo
Albums. After a little organizational work, you'll be able to find any picture within your album
with just 1 or 2 clicks!! Here's another short video with more information:
https://vimeo.com/groups/snap2finish/videos/231015439
If you need to know your Youngevity account number, you can find that in your back office or
feel free to reach out to customer service 1-800-982-3189.
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